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OVERVIEW

An experienced finance and operations 
leader, Cam plays an integral role in 
supporting client business and leading her 
team to achieve the best results for clients.
Cam serves as Managing Director of the firm’s Financial Services & 
Capital Markets business unit, overseeing the day-to-day 
operations of a team of more than 150 attorneys. Her considerable 
legal project management skills ensure that she has the proper 
people working on business matters to help clients achieve their 
objectives, and her own prior experience in investment firms, 
hedge funds, and other financial services companies means that 
she’s personally familiar with clients’ industry.

Cam is responsible for developing and executing strategic plans to 
grow both the unit’s business and attorney headcount, directing 
recruiting, attorney career growth, and communications. Her 
efforts have driven considerable revenue increases, and she has 
overseen the establishment of national practices in insurance and 
in banking and finance.

Prior to joining Husch Blackwell, Cam served on the executive 
leadership team at a Milwaukee-based investment firm and led 
operations, investor relations, and marketing communications for a 
top 50 global hedge fund. Her roles with these organizations gave 
her an inside understanding of the needs and challenges of the 
firm’s clients, as well as extensive experience with strategic 
planning and the infrastructure necessary to support and 
implement it.

Industry
Financial Services & Capital 
Markets
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Cam also previously served as Husch Blackwell’s chief talent officer, developing and leading a 
comprehensive talent management strategy to ensure that attorneys and business professionals 
had the resources, training, and mentoring that they needed to succeed and best serve our clients.

Education

• B.A., Lake Forest College

○ English

Community Leadership
Cam volunteers with Junior Achievement, where she takes her interest in economics into the 
classroom. She teaches elementary school children important financial lessons, such as why they 
should save money, what role taxes play in helping cities run and how much a quarter is really 
worth. Because there is currently no school curriculum on money or savings, Cam believes the 
Junior Achievement economics program is a valuable tool for schools and a terrific learning 
experience for children.

• Junior Achievement of Wisconsin, Volunteer

• Lumen Christi Catholic Church, School Commission


